Abstract-Mobile Digital TV (MDTV), the hybrid of Digital Television (DTV) and mobile devices (such as mobile phones), has introduced a new way for people to watch DTV and has brought new opportunities for development in the DTV industry. Nowadays, the development of the next generation MDTV service has progressed in terms of both hardware layers and software, with interactive services becoming one of the future trends. However, current MDTV interactive service generation process relies too much on commercial solutions, resulting in most parts of the process being proprietary. In addition, this has increased the technical demands for developers and the cost of producing and maintaining MDTV services. In light of the aforementioned situation, this paper proposes an innovative MDTV service generation solution, which introduces a semiautomatic creation mechanism to facilitate a less technical and more efficient interactive service creation process. By employing open-standard technologies including XHTML and Java ME for the service presentation the proposed work benefits are twofold. Firstly it helps in reducing the technical demands of MDTV service production for service creators. Secondly it improves the inter-compatibility of the created service application amongst different MDTV standards. Initial test results indicate that the proposed solution allows for a faster and more effective MDTV interactive service generation.
I. Introduction

M
ODERN DIGITAL TV (DTV) systems broadcast not only bring traditional Television (TV) content but also provide viewers with a series of interactive TV services. Following the dramatic increase in the use of personal mobile devices such as mobile phones, PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), notebooks and netbooks, DTV has today been realized and ported in the mobile environment creating the advent of Mobile Digital TV (MDTV) .
The majority of current MDTV related research work and commercial solutions mainly focus on shifting existing DTV services to MDTV, even though the characteristics between DTV and MDTV systems vary considerably. More precisely, research has been conducted in recent years on constructing the MDTV service distribution (broadcasting) and reception environments from both hardware and software perspectives. However the implementation of higher layer components is running relatively behind with several fundamental technologies (specifications, protocols, middleware and software) still being under development.
The vast majority of current commercial MDTV service applications include free-to-air, Pay Television (PayTV) and Video-on-Demand (VoD) services. When contrasted with the various service types of conventional DTV, MDTV services are still unidirectional, offering rather basic applications and functions. Services with more interactive features found on DTV systems, such as multiplayer gaming, voting, online betting, content sharing [1] , interaction between TV content production team and viewers [2] are required by users on the MDTV platform too. Therefore under the provision of mobile telecommunication network as the interaction channel, discussions and attempts at introducing interactive-rich services into the MDTV domain have been ongoing. However, various proprietary commercial solutions dominate the current interactive service generation and implementation field. This has resulted in a plethora of fragmented proprietary middleware/software specifications. The lack of a universal or an open-standard solution constitutes one of the current issues limiting the speed of evolution and richness of MDTV services, especially in terms of the deployment of interactive applications [3] . This paper presents a novel solution for the creation of interactive MDTV services and applications, with a twofold aim. Firstly to introduce open-standard technologies in the service creation process, in order to improve the compatibility of MDTV services with different bearer standards; and secondly to reduce the technical demand on the service creation process, allowing designers to be actively engaged in the service creation process. The paper is divided into five sections. Section I provides a brief overview of the MDTV service development. Section II provides an insight into various service generation solutions in the current MDTV industry and research field. Section III presents the proposed solution including its adopted technologies, assistant software tool, and a series of comparisons with other solutions. The initial test results and a discussion of the proposed solution are provided in Section IV. Lastly, section V presents the future work and conclusions.
II. Mobile Digital TV Service Generation
A. MDTV Service Generation and Implementation Process
The mobile version of DTV, MDTV shares similar service generation and implementation process with it. A typical process chain is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where there are five key entities: the Content Provider (CP), the MDTV Service 0018-9316/$31.00 c 2013 IEEE Provider (MSP), the Broadcast Network Operator (BNO), the Cellular Network Operator (CNO), and the Terminal Device Manufacturer (TDM). The BNO and the CNO are the bearer network providers. The BNO provides the broadcasting network resource for the service distribution whilst the CNO provides the interaction channel for the service consumption [4] , [5] .
The key component in the chain is the MDTV service application layer agreement. This agreement usually consists of the MDTV middleware specification definitions such as the service content (audio, video, and other auxiliary data) formats, service application model, application execution platform, application signaling, transport protocols, graphics model and security mechanism. Based on the bearer MDTV network standard, the agreement is arranged either according to the pre-defined middleware/software specification of the network standard or through a series of development work conducted by the relevant commercial entities. The CP, MSP and TDM take this agreement as the reference during their work within the chain.
When a MDTV service is generated by the CP and MSP and then distributed by the BNO, the user (consumer) can start consuming the service on the MDTV terminal device produced by the TDM. The consumer has the option of either watching the produced MDTV content or interacting with the interactive components of the service. Such interactions are accomplished through the interaction channel provided by the CNO, where the consumer requests (such as a VoD command) are sent from the device to the server and the server processes and responds to them.
B. Current Service Generation Overview
With regards to service generation, there are mainly three different solutions being adopted, namely the standard-based solution, the commercial solution and the universal solution. The difference between these emanates from the discrepancies in their corresponding service application layer agreement.
"Standard-based generation solutions" refer to MDTV service generation solutions that apply the middleware and software specifications of their bearer network standards as the service application layer agreement. In practice, this type of solution is usually preferred by Advanced Television Standards Committee-Mobile (ATSC-M/H) [6] , Integrated Services Digital Broadcasting -Terrestrial (ISDB-T 1seg) [7] , Digital Multimedia Broadcasting (DMB) [8] , [9] , Satellite Digital Multimedia Broadcasting [10] or 3G network based MDTV service implementations Third Generation Partnership Program-Data Information Management System (3GPP-DIMS) [11] and Open Mobile Alliance-Rich Media Environment (OMA-RME) [12] , [13] ; since all these standards have their own middleware or software specifications. In this type of solution, the various commercial entities (e.g. the CP, MSP and TDM in Fig. 1 ) have minimal involvement in any technical development work and most of their work is based on the execution of those specifications as required. However, those standardized specifications are usually compliant only to their corresponding MDTV network standards, thus the services generated are restricted in terms of wider deployment.
Apart from the standard-based solution, any solution that relies mostly on the commercial development during the definition of its service application layer agreement is defined here as the "commercial generation solution". Commercial entities such as CP, MSP and TDM can be involved in such agreement development work according to service requirements. Several of the commercial MDTV service generation solutions [14] - [16] , [17] - [19] are more customized against the relative service requirement when compared to standard-based solutions. More importantly, they usually support multiple standards, resolving the compatibility problem found in the standard-based solution. Such solutions however have heavy proprietary character that may hinder a commercial solution from achieving wider industry support and adoption. Additionally, a proprietary solution usually requires individuals with more technical expertise to develop MDTV services using customized and specialized tools. This thus increases the difficulty and the complexity during the maintenance and usage of that solution.
As a result of the aforementioned issues, there is a requirement for a distinct solution, a more universal solution that mixes the two previously mentioned solutions.
C. Universal Service Generation Solution -Related Work
Due to the complexity of developing such universal solution, there are only a few related research pieces of work from the academic research field. Two types of methodologies have been proposed.
One is based on a recommendation to improve the intercompatibility of the output service content and applications; where there should be a uniform middleware-software architecture for different network standards as the service generation reference. More precisely in one of the related research projects, an interoperable middleware architecture is proposed for digital broadcasting [20] . This architecture offers a more flexible management of middleware from different conventional DTV standards [20] and is able to execute the various middleware applications that are developed for a specific standard. This means that any DTV service generation solution that employs this architecture as the basis of its application layer agreement is able to ensure the inter-compatibility of its output service to multiple standards. Such proposal provides a valuable reference for the paper's research; in that by integrating multiple MDTV middleware software specifications, the existing incompatibility problem could be resolved and the standard-based service generation solution can in turn be improved to become a universal solution.
The [21] concluded that Java ME MIDP has several advantages and can be used to fulfill the requirements of MDTV services. Such an open standard software system can be introduced in the current MDTV service generation. Together with its excellent functionality and adaptability, the quality of service could be improved and more importantly, proprietary issues would be prevented during the commercial implementations. Java ME MIDP is therefore a suitable candidate technology for the development of a universal MDTV service generation solution.
III. Semi-Automated MDTV Service Generation
Motivated by the requirement of developing a universal solution and further inspired by the related work, a novel universal solution is proposed in this paper to allow for semiautomatic MDTV service generation. Such solution consists of an assistant service creation software tool and a new service presentation method. Fig. 2 illustrates how the assistant software tool is integrated in the current MDTV service production flow: By utilizing the proposed service creation tool, the CP is able to complete the whole service generation process without support from the MSP and the original process is eventually facilitated. Moreover, the proposed tool offers a semi-automatic MDTV service creation mechanism where the tool handles most of the complicated and technical elements of the MDTV service generation automatically. Thus there is a lesser demand on the designers to have advanced technical skills, further facilitating the MDTV service production. More creative designers from other IT and design fields can therefore be encouraged to participate in the service generation process.
Further to the discussion in Section II-A), when producing the MDTV service, the CP and the MSP usually take the predefined service presentation method in their service application layer agreement as the reference of their work. The proposed service presentation method is thus developed aiming at providing reference for the proposed semi-automated MDTV service generation solution. The method adopts openstandard technologies including eXtensible Hypertext Markup Language (XHTML) and Java ME and provides the same or better functional support to the multimedia and interactive-rich MDTV service than other methods currently used.
Taking the new service presentation method as a reference and with the assistance of the service creation tool, the proposed semi-automated MDTV service generation solution can then be implemented. The milestones during the introduction of the proposed solution are recognized as the following: 1) Searching for better service presentation technologies 2) Proposing a semi-automated service creation process and developing associated tools 3) Proposing a new service presentation method based on XHTML and Java ME 4) Planning a comparison testing methodology.
A. Searching for Better Service Presentation Technologies
To create a typical MDTV service page (see Fig. 3 ), the designer has to apply two groups of technologies for service presentation: The visual presentation technologies are applied to format and present all the visual components of the MDTV service whilst the interaction presentation technologies enable the running of the interactive components and applications of the MDTV service and enable interaction between the service and the user.
A number of different visual presentation technologies are currently being applied in the MDTV industry, such as the Extensible Mark-up Language (XML), Rich Media technologies and XHTML. XHTML has been chosen as the visual presentation technology for the proposed service presentation method. The considerations and rationale behind this selection are being discussed in the next paragraph. Unlike XML [22] which is designed to transport and store data, XHTML [23] is a sophisticated presentation language widely used for web service development. As to the MDTV service industry field, many leading MDTV standards such as 3G, ISDB 1seg, and DMB [24] have employed XHTML as an optional element for their visual presentation specification.
Comparing it with Rich Media technologies such as Flash Lite and Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) [25] , the XHTML based MDTV service content have similar characteristics with the classic web services. Along with the web-browser-like terminal service platform, an XHTML MDTV service's User Interface (UI) and layout is more flexible than Rich Media to fit in any device screen size with different resolutions. This advantage saves time and cost in a MDTV service developing life-cycle and simplifies service maintenance. Also due to the popularization of XHTML technology in the IT field, the selection of an authoring tool for XHTML is also much easier when compared to Rich Media; where different Rich Media formats [25] , [26] , [27] are incompatible, and require different sets of proprietary authoring tools as well as specified knowledge [28] . Moreover, designers and developers that are experienced and active in web service design can be attracted and involved in the MDTV service design. Besides, with the help of the proposed assistant service creation tool, the proposed service generation solution can be standardindependent and service-independent.
As to the interaction presentation technology, ECMAScript is selected by most of the DTV and MDTV standards in their corresponding application layer specifications [29] , [30] , [31] , although in the proposed presentation method Java ME is chosen instead. This is mainly because the corresponding parsing mechanism for ECMAScript requires additional resources from the MDTV terminal devices. This approach is against the common software development strategy on the limited capability of a mobile device. Alternatively, with the excellent native compatibility and supported by many industrial mobile device manufacturers such as Nokia and several other, Java ME can be an ideal choice other than ECMAScript where most of the required functions can be handled by programs developed using the MIDP (JSR118) API [32] and its associated JSR packages.
As a result, this novel method would help in minimizing the proprietary properties during the service generation and lower the technical demands. More importantly, the proposed method unifies the service presentation methods of most of the current MDTV standards to ensure its corresponding services are compatible with various service systems and platforms.
B. Proposing a Semi-Automated Service Creation Process and Developing Associated Tools
Although XHTML and Java ME can help toward the development of an open-source solution, knowledge and skills related to XHTML and Java ME are still required on the designers' end; including additional programming effort and service configuration work during the service generation. An assistant software toolkit may be required to facilitate this. This has motivated the introduction of the semi-automatic creation tool (see Fig. 4 ), which is the core software component in the proposed semi-automatic service generation solution. By using this tool, service designers are able to further manipulate the XHTML pages, make modifications and also add necessary MDTV features (e.g. metadata, functional commands or Java ME based interactive applications) to the pages, and finally generate the integrated MDTV service pages more easily, in a drag and drop manner, without the need to do any programming themselves. More effort can be taken from code writing and functionality development, to be placed on the visual UI design instead. This eventually results in a faster and more effective service development lifecycle.
C. Proposing a New Service Presentation Method Based on XHTML and Java ME
During the semi-automatic service generation there are requirements for adding interactive applications to the UI components. Within the XHTML service page, the manipulations are based on a new interaction presentation method called the "ID Event".
The "ID Event" method is developed as an alternative solution to ECMAScript. This method is enabled by the Java ME MIDP and a special interactive event ID. By using MIDP as well as the required assisting APIs, the service platform in the MDTV terminal device can handle most of the functionalities that scripting languages can provide. By using the special interactive event ID, we bridge the gap between MIDP and MDTV interactive application events, where the service platform can handle the events by passing them to the corresponding event handlers developed in MIDP according to their ID value. The event ID is integrated into the XHTML code by adding a special ID attribute rather than requiring professionals to manually code it using scripting languages.
The ID in the "ID Event" method is in the form of a string and its format is defined as follows: Private ID@@cmdApplication serial No.n@@Application title@@cmdParameter serial No.v@@Parameter value@$cApplication serial No.cmd$@
The "Private ID" is an identity for information purposes. For example, it can be "DVB-H" to indicate that this ID is designed for service over DVB-H network [33] . The "Application serial No." is used to separate different applications when there are multiple applications in the ID string. The "Application title" is automatically generated by the proposed service creation tool during the "drag and drop" function of the application according to the name of the selected application in the application database. Currently the tool supports a few applications, such as media playback control, real-time data feed and live voting. The "Parameter serial No." is used to separate different parameters of an application and the "Parameter value" refers to the parameter to the corresponding application parameters, such as media URI, etc.
From the definition of the ID, one of the advantages is that this type of ID supports multiple applications with multiple parameters. More precisely, such interaction presentation method allows multiple applications running within the lifecycle of one interaction between the service and the user.
By using XHTML for the visual presentation and "ID Event" method for the interaction presentation, designers can successfully create integrated MDTV service pages with the assistance of the semi-automatic creation tool.
D. Planning Comparison Testing Methodology
In order to test and evaluate the proposed system's effectiveness in the MDTV service generation process, a set of test and evaluation cases were prepared.
This includes a series of software test procedures to be conducted to verify whether the software components of the proposed assistant service creation tool can achieve their intended functionality and meet the proposed semi-automated service generation solution's specified requirements. Since the software tool is at a prototype stage, the test cases were thus designed and implemented to verify and validate the software on a preliminary basis. More test procedures will be introduced according to the needs of future development work.
The evaluation of the proposed work is planned to be in the form of comparison testing, where a detailed discussion and a series of comparison test are included. The discussion will aim at explaining the advantages of the proposed work when compared to other similar solutions from both the academia and industry. The proposed testing plan will include the following: 1) Comparison with a similar semi-automatic DTV service creation solution created as part of a research project, namely, the INSTICT Project. This is to evaluate whether the proposed work is comparable to related published research; 2) Comparison with commercial solutions including AC-CESS NetFront, EXPWAY and Streamezzo. Such comparison is useful in evaluating the potential value of the proposed work in commercial domain; 3) Additional comparison on the MDTV service presentation method with several Rich Media solutions from the academic field. This is to further discuss the motivation of selecting XHTML and Java ME for the proposed presentation methodology. The comparison testing would be conducted between the proposed software and two other existing MDTV service creation software systems. These are the software tool from the INSTICT Project and the Streamezzo Workbench Developer. The rationale behind the selection of INSTINCT lies in the similar approach employed for service semi-automatic creation but for DTV services. The Streamezzo Workbench Developer has been selected as it forms one of the popular commercial mobile TV service solutions. It also employs its own custom authoring tool (Workbench Developer) representing the service creation solution of Streamezzo [34] . This would enable the evaluation of the efficiency of the service creation process between the proposed software and the two selected authoring tools. Furthermore, such test would be useful in collecting quantitative data during a mock-up mobile TV service creation process and to evaluate the proposed solution's performance by professionals. The results from the testing are presented in the next section.
IV. Comparison
Testing, Evaluation and discussion This section presents and discusses the results from the evaluation and comparison testing of the proposed solution against other systems.
A. Initial Software Testing Results
Component testing, integration testing and system testing have been performed as part of the software testing procedures. Testing methods such as white-box testing and black-box testing were applied. Apart from the testing cases designed for validating the functionality of the software, some additional testing cases were also designed for testing some special components or the architecture of the software, such as the graphical user interface (GUI). All the test procedures were implemented within a Desktop computer environment. All the results collected from the component testing and system testing have shown that the components of the proposed software are able to work properly with each other or together as an integrated software component with minor errors.
Regarding the errors occurred during the testing process, none of them affects the functionality of the proposed software. The full software testing outcomes are out of the scope of the paper and thus are not presented in detail here.
B. Comparison Testing and Discussion
1)
Comparison Discussion: When compared to the current commercial solutions and other related research projects, the proposed semi-automated service generation solution exhibits several advantages.
A previous project called INSTICT (IP-based Networks, Services and Terminals for Converging systems) has also proposed a similar DTV service generation process. INSTINCT [35] was a European project in line with the objectives of DVB Convergence of Broadcast and Mobile Services (DVB-CMBS). It was aimed at assisting DVB in realizing the commercial provision of convergent service in mobility with special focus on the DVB-T, DVB-H and DVB-MHP standards in conjunction with the concept of wireless communications networks combined with terrestrial DVB broadcast networks [36] .
In the INSTINCT project, the service generation process includes two steps (as illustrated in Fig. 5 ): the front-end for the UI components generation and the backend for the interactive components generation. On the front-end, the designer firstly creates the graphical components and then uses Macromedia Director to design the prototype of the service UI and layout. The project proposed UI Generation Tool is then used to convert the Director formatted service UI into a custom XML language developed for the project. On the backend, the designer can utilize the project's proposed Application Generation Tool to further edit the XML formatted service UI and such tool then assists the designer in converting the XML formatted iTV service into the requested format (such as HTML format) to finally output the integrated version of the iTV service.
Comparing the above process with the proposed process (as illustrated in Fig. 6 ), the Paper's solution has adopted a similar methodology as the INSTINCT solution during the back-end interaction creation. However on the front-end UI creation segment, the proposed semi-automated service generation process shows advantages on several aspects:
The XHTML has been adopted instead of the customized XML language. This is an important advantage because generally the XML language format is not suitable for visual presentation and XML based presentation technologies usually requires extra parsers or rendering engines to layout and present the visual content. Thus in the INSTICT solution, a customized XML schema is introduced for handling the XML UI generation. However, this customized schema is not compliant fully to the current DTVMDTV service implementations and thus additional tools have been developed to reformat it to be more compatible to the bearer standards. Extra time and effort has to be invested in this case especially for all the conversion processes. In contrast, the proposed process involves widely-adopted XHTML technology that is compatible with most of the DTVMDTV standard. The proposed solution strictly follows the syntax in W3C XHTML specification during the service generation without creating any additional protocol or schema. Therefore, no extra conversion process is needed and the proposed service creation process is thus shorter and less complicated.
Secondly, by utilizing XHTML, the "Macromedia Director" step and the "UI Generation Tool" step of the INSTINCT solution can be merged and simplified. This is because by using XHTML authoring tools, the designer can perform the UI prototyping and UI design at the same time. Moreover, the XHTML authoring is relatively easier than the work based on Macromedia Director due to the popularity and availability of HTML authoring tools in the market.
Moreover in the INSTINCT project, the relative testing performed on the UI generation segment has revealed that the efficiency of the conversion from the Director file to the XML file is not as expected. This is due to the Macromedia Director having various functions and the UI prototyping is only a small subset of them. Thus the conversion may fail unless specific set of design and authoring rules are followed prior to the import of the file in the UI Generation Tool. In other words, the designer must ensure hisher design follows specific requirements and guidelines when using Macromedia Director [37] . As to the proposed service generation process, the XHTML technology is much more familiar to most of the design oriented professionals. More importantly, most of the XHTML authoring tools have their main focus concentrated on visual design and the W3C XHTML syntax is always followed during the service creation. Therefore the designer can employ conventional web service design processes and skills without additional attention having to be paid to any extra rules during the MDTV service generation.
Looking at several of the commercial MDTV service generation solutions (such as ACCESS NetFront [15] , EXPWAY [14] and Streamezzo [16] ), it can be realized that they have a heavily proprietary character throughout their solutions. In contrast, the proposed solution manages to avoid those proprietary properties by utilizing open-standard technologies including XHTML and Java ME. Just like Google Co. opening their Android OS SDK to the public to encourage its application development, the proposed solution manages to demystify the MDTV service implementation process and open the service generation to the design and development community. This will encourage more creative individuals, such as more designers, to get involved and encourage the development of new applications and services for MDTV in the future.
In the academic field, some of the related research projects also realize the same problems and have proposed several solutions [38] . However, most of them are based on Rich Media technologies [39] , [40] . The proposed solution in [39] chooses SVG Tiny for visual presentation and Thinlet XML UI Language (XUL) in cooperation with Java for the interaction presentation. As discussed in previous sections, Rich Media technologies require advanced design skills and do not support different screen sizes well. Moreover the interaction presentation solution is relatively complicated since the solution tends to use XUL to create the link between SVG Tiny and Java for implementing the corresponding interactions. In comparison to this solution, the proposed solution shows evident advantages on both of these two aspects. The proposed solution in [40] provides a convertor for MDTV service creation based on different Rich Media technologies, such as Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) Lightweight Application Scene Representation (LASeR) and MPEG Binary Format for Scene (BIFS). This solution is also relatively weak especially with regards to the inter-operability issue of Rich Media.
2) Comparison Testing: In the comparison testing, a group of service designers were invited from the mobile TV service industry field to participate in order to collect their professional comments and suggestions on the proposed software system including the authoring tool and the new service presentation method.
The test was conducted in a public research office located in University campus. Twelve professional service designers (8 from junior level and 4 from senior level) were invited and provided with Desktop computers to conduct the testing. A prerequisite for the participant selection was the experience on authoring XHTMLXML content and familiarity with MDTV background knowledge but no prior experience on using any of the target software employed in the test. This was necessary to ensure their competence to the test and more importantly to gather more objective comparison data on the usability of the software. As the comparison tools, INSTINCT project service creation software system and the Streamezzo Workbench Developer (WD) were chosen as mentioned in the previous section. The purpose of such comparison is to test whether the proposed "XHTML and Java ME" based service presentation method can provide as good functionality as a Rich Media technology based solution and moreover to test whether the proposed service creation solution can provide improvements over the current MDTV service creation process.
During the test, participants were given a period of time to read the instructions of the three software and get familiarized with the UI components and basic functions, which would be used during the test. After that they were asked to perform a set of tasks with the three software tools. The tasks and their outcomes are presented in the next section.
The entire process was timed and recorded and all the participants were asked to complete an after-task questionnaire. A sample questionnaire was handed to a few participants two weeks prior to the start of the study in order to pilot test the questionnaire and study. The feedback was then used to modify and develop the final questionnaire. Observational notes were also taken during the study.
The questionnaire was designed to collect qualitative data based on both open and closed questions using a 5-point scale. Closed questions were selected for this study as they allow the specification of a range of responses from which the participant may choose. Furthermore, closed questions are useful in that they can generate frequencies of response open to statistical treatment and analysis. With regard to the rating scales, the semantic differential scale was selected. This type of scale operates by placing opposite (antonym) adjectives at both ends of the scale. Participants simply had to circle the position on the scale that better reflected their opinion. For instance, How useful was the software tool in assisting you to accomplish the given task? 1 2 3 4 5, 1 = least useful 5 = most useful.
The questionnaire included three main sections with relevant questions designed to facilitate the collection of feedback and rating of the tool's performance and usability: 1) Semi-automatic service creation tool; 2) Mobile terminal service platform; 3) Overall system performance and usability. a) Task 1: Static Service Page Creation: This task focused on creating a plain mobile TV service page with the same visual and functional elements (including 1 line of text, 1 graphic image, 1 hyperlink and 1 video) by using the three candidate software and then output the page as a file. After that the participants were asked to use the tools to amend the output pages by adding exactly the same components and output the pages again. The time spent was recorded and is shown in Table I .
As we can see from Table I , the proposed tool was reviewed as the easiest one to be familiarized with; with participants spending the least time (an average of 3.7 minutes compared to the 5.2 minutes and 7.8 minutes spent on the other two). This is due to the different complexities of the three types of software. The proposed tool was designed as a single application that is based on the framework of a web page authoring software. All the UI components and basic functions are more familiar to the participants, since they are also found on commercial web page authoring tools. The INSTINCT tool includes two applications that handle the static service page creation, which include the Adobe Director (which exports pages in a custom XML format) and an assistant file converter (which converts from the custom XML to plain HTML format). Participants therefore needed to spend more time on getting familiarized with these. The Streamezzo WD development is based on Eclipse IDE, which was familiar to several of the participants. However, the service development language is based on proprietary syntax of XML, which demands more time in learning and using.
The proposed tool allowed a service page with different components (i.e. text, image, hyperlink, etc.) to be created in less time when compared to the other two ones. The service presentation method used by the proposed tool is based on XHTML, which is widely employed on the web. Designers could thus perform the service page creation directly through the tool in a familiar way. The INSTINCT project applies XML as the basis of service presentation but the initial page creation relies on the Adobe Director tool. Even though the creation process is more visual, the time spent was more when compared to the proposed tool. WD requires a pure XML-based coding operation during the service page creation, when designers coded the page by following the specified syntax and template. It is considered that participant unfamiliarity with the new XML language resulted in participants spending extra time on the task.
The proposed tool saved significant time when outputting the service page. Participants could easily output the service page by merely pressing the "save" button and the created page would be automatically saved as an ".html" file in the default directory. The output process was quick (5 seconds). The INSTINCT solution requires the designers firstly to output a ".dir" file after creating the service page with Adobe Director and then convert this file into standard XML format by using the file converter. These two steps took considerable time (1.8 minutes) for the page outputting. Streamezzo WD outputs its service page in the form of "client package" in order to run the service page on its client service platform and thus a series of "package generation" operations have to be followed before the designers can have the output page file. This process resulted in more time spent (2.2 minutes) to complete the task.
When using the proposed tool, participants spent the least time on amending the service page. In the INSTINCT solution, the designers had to redo the page creation from the beginning. They had to redesign the service page by using Adobe Director and then convert the amended page again with the file converter. This thus requires the participants to spend much more time than using the other two tools. When using WD, although the participant reloaded the page and edited, it still required additional time to repackage the page into a usable Streamezzo service application. As to the proposed tool, the required operations for amending the service page are the same as amending a XHTML based web page, which participants were already familiar with.
Following the discussion above and along with the total service creation time spent, as shown in Table I This task focused on the creation of a service page with two interactive applications by using the three different authoring tools. Participants were asked to create a service page that included two icon components (icon 1 and icon 2). A key requirement was that by pressing each icon, the corresponding interactive applications would be triggered. The interactive applications included a voting application and a live data feed application that presented the updated voting result. The time spent on this task is shown in Table II .
As we can see from Table II , the INSTINCT tool required more time (3.1 minutes) than the other two (1.5 minutes for proposed tool and 2.2 minutes for WD) whilst the proposed tool required the least. The main reason is considered to be that during the INSTINCT creation solution, the service page has to be converted into an XML file format before any interactive features could be added on the page. Thus as discussed before, extra time is required on the page file conversion from the Director file format to XML. One the other hand, it was easier for most of the participants to code in standard XHTML than coding in customized XML with a specific syntax, which reflects further the less amount of time spent when using the proposed tool than Streamezzo WD.
In the remaining steps when the participants were asked to add the two interactive applications to the corresponding two icons, the proposed tool and the INSTINCT tool took the advantages of their special function design, which resulted in considerable time saving. This is because when using these two tools, designers only have to drag the application from the library window, drop it to the target icon and fill in the necessary parameters in order to create the interactive application. At the same time, a special ID string is added automatically to the corresponding icon element in the source code. When creating interactive applications with the proposed tool and the INSTINCT tool, the participants did not have to use any scriptingprogramming language and thus did not require any programming knowledge to employ it but simply to know how to drag-and-drop a UI element. Fig. 7 illustrates the average time spent on the service creation operations during Task 1 and Task 2.
Whilst with the Streamezzo solution, a proprietary scripting language named Instantscript was needed for implementing the interactive functions. Therefore additional time was required by all participants in order to learn to use such new language before the actual coding. Participants were asked to use the three tools to create three service packages with all the necessary functions for a MDTV service including a basic service GUI, video playback and interactive applications such as video control, voting and live data feed. Each package included several service pages with mixed types of service components (text, image, hyperlink, video and interactive application) and participants had to follow the same service requirements when using the different tools to create each package. This test case was designed to simulate more closely to real-life what designers experience at work, and to evaluate the performance efficiency of the three tools. The corresponding time spent is shown in Table III . Fig. 8, 9 and 10 illustrate the differences in the time spent between the three software tools during the creation of Service Package 1(Pk1), Package 2 (Pk2) and Package 3 (Pk3).
As shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10, the proposed solution, is always below the other two tools. This shows that the proposed MDTV service creation solution offers relatively high performance efficiency in terms of service production time when compared to the other two solutions.
d) Questionnaire and Feedback: An after-task questionnaire was employed to collect more testing results and feedback. More precisely participants commented positively on the proposed tool's ease-of-use and learn-ability. They also responded that the GUI is clearly laid out and the functions, such as the XHTML coding, interactive application editing and output are simple to handle. They admitted that the tool did facilitate a faster MDTV service production, in that besides the XHTML based coding, only drag-and-drop operations were needed during the service creation. This was thought to be much more convenient than coding with a complicated scripting language such as in the case of the Streamezzo Workbench Developer.
Participants also commented on potential improvements for the proposed software tool. They particularly commented that although the software tool's GUI is simple and effective there is a help function and help reference missing, which would be a beneficial component. Participants had difficulty in finding any guidelines and troubleshooting guides when they met problems during the tasks. They think it would be more helpful to develop a help system similar to the one Streamezzo has.
In addition to this, participants commented that the software's look-and-feel resembled more a prototype tool than a commercial one. Some bugs were found during the tests and many useful functions such as "save project" that are not currently included they thought that they would be very useful to have. Also, all participants responded that the available interactive applications within the proposed tool are basic and limited in number when compared to the Streamezzo Workbench Developer. More applications such as touch screen based applications should be developed to meet the current market requirements. Additional usability testing data of the proposed tool were collected but these are not reported here as they are, on one hand, out of the scope of the paper and on the other hand due to page limitation.
As a result, tool was found by participants to be easy to learn and useful in helping them manipulating and creating MDTV interactive service pages, regardless of their knowledge and skills in MDTV technologies and software engineering. This means that as long as a designer has some basic knowledge and basic experience on XHTML authoring, (s)he is able to participate in the MDTV service generation through the proposed tool. The technical demands on the designer are therefore reduced, more design oriented professionals can become involved more easily and the development of the MDTV service can be further encouraged. The proposed presentation method has received positive comments by professional designers and it has been also found particularly cost effective in terms of MDTV service production times.
V. Future Work and Conclusion
Future work will be carried out in order to integrate the proposed solution with mobile TV Electronic Service Guide (ESG) function. A new function would be added to the proposed creation tool so that the service page metadata file can be also generated and outputted automatically during the service generation process. Furthermore and with regards to the proposed service presentation method, SVG will be incorporated as an assistant graphics technology to the Bitmap format since SVG can be more efficient from a storage and transmission bandwidth perspective. This paper has argued that there is a need for the production and availability of high quality of multimedia and interactive applications in the current MDTV service market. However the current service generation solutions do not satisfy this fully. This paper has proposed a novel multimedia and interactive service generation solution to cope with service production issues in the current MDTV industry field.
The proposed semi-automatic MDTV service creation process introduces a universal MDTV service generation solution.
The semi-automatic service creation tool and the novel MDTV service presentation method are the main components of the proposed solution. The solution is compatible with most of the leading MDTV standards in the market.
The proposed XHTML and Java ME based service presentation method takes advantage of these two mature technologies by providing compatibility, scalability and functionality. The development of this method on one hand improves the intercompatibility of outputted service content through various MDTV standards and on the other hand encourages an openstandard approach that opposes the proprietary character of current MDTV service implementation solutions.
The proposed semi-automatic service creation tool provides a convenient development environment for designers. It simplifies the operations during the service creation by replacing most of the coding work with drag-and-drop mouse operation. Less technical demand is placed on designers, allowing them to participate more in the service production process and thus create higher quality services.
Testing revealed that the proposed semi-automatic service creation solution including the software tool and the "XHTML and Java ME" based presentation method is easier to learn than the INSTINCT and Steramezzo corresponding software tools. In addition to this, the proposed software tool enabled participants to achieve a faster MDTV service creation than the other two candidates. This is more significant when creating the interactive applications, especially as no scripting knowledge and coding is required.
